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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
NEW-YORK,, Sept. 3.2.

From London Papers to the 10th of August,
iuclulive, received at the Office of 'the
Mercantile Advertiser, by the lliip Ha-
zard, from London.

LONDON, August 4«The Iris has carried out 320,000 guineas,
and the Ariadne iso,ooo> to be conveyed
to Viertna, for the Emperor.

It has been intimated, that the Grand
Seignor had fignified his pleasure that
his ambafladur to the British court should
Continue in thin country till the ensuing
spring. A knowledge, however, of the a-
bility of this ?iniflcr, and the critical state
of Asiatic politics, have indticed the Emperor
to make a new disposition ; and the ambas-
sador has received orders to repair to the ca-
pital of Turkey with all poflible expedition,
for the purpose, we are inclined to believe,
of being appointed Reis Effendi, or First
Minister for foreign The order
of recal to the ambaflador was accompanied
by a Firman, appointing Mr. Arginople,
firft Dregoman to his Excellency, a Greek
of oot>le family and diftinguiflied talents,
though not 22 year? old, to be charge des
affaires to the Court of Lo«doti.

INDIA.
The last over-land dispatch from India re-

lates, that a Rohilla, named Byrroi, had col-
lected a powerful force, with which he had
devaluated an extensive country, carrying
its produce of every kind, to a place which
nature and art having rendered inaccessible
to an aflailant, conceived it impossible todif-
pofTcfs him. A detachment of troops sent
by the Nabob against him, had fallen in with
and defeated one of his foraging parties, but
no impression had been made upon the main
body, which excited cenfiderable sensations
among the neighbouringchief..

The importance of Bangalore has induced
an order from the British government in In-
dia to rebuild that fortivfs, which lud been
totallydestroyed.

Very favourable accoiVits I %ve been re-
ceived at Bombay from China.' It is said,
the present Emperor is more favourably di{-
posed than ever to the interest of Britain, and
that he has (hewn on a late accalion a re-
markable inclination to give to British fub-
je£ts a preference in the trade of his do-
minions.

August 5.
Letters from Brussels qf the July, in

the lad French papers, slate, that orders
had been tranfmi'ted to all the ports of Hol-
land, to equip with the utmost expeditionall
the ships of war there. It is said that a
fleet is to be -aflembled for the proteftisn of
the coast of Holland, as well as for the pro-
tection of comn»erce in the North Sea.?
Two ships of the line of 80 guns, lately
builtat Amsterdam and Rotterdam, will soon
be armed and equipped.

The Territorial Revenue derived by theIndia Company from the partition of the
Mysore, produces 6,44,641,11 star pagodas,
which, with the subsidy of 7,000,000 a*

mounts to the immense sum of 13.47,611,10
star pagodas annually. The eftabliftiment
for the family of the late Tippoo Sultaun,
luitable to the high rank of the parties and
consequently highly honourableto the com-
pany, reduces this sum to ll,47,64tfioftar
pagodai ; but from the uncommon means
thisterritory offers for improvement ,it is ex-
pedted in z very few years, to yield twenty
lacks of star pagodas annually.

The island of Perim in the ftreights of
Baeblmandel, we learn, is still in great want
of water. Every method has been -.tried of
opening springs in various parts of the Is-
land, but without effect. We further learn
that the island is very unhealthy,great num-
bers ot our troops being in the Hofpita!
there.

The magistrates ofSunderland h*v* circu-
lated hand-bills, exprellive of their determi-
nation to prosecute to conviftion all persons
detested in enhancing the price of the necef-
faiies of life, by fereftaliing, See;

A fulminating Mercury,entirelyfree from
fulphui', has lately been discovered by E.
Howard, Esq. F. R. S. From repeated tri-
als it appears that, under certain circumstan-
ces, this powder afts with superior force to
gun-powder ; but it doei not seem on the
whole to possess such properties as will su-
persede the use ot the latter.

The greatest exertions have been made
within these few days pad at Sheernefs, to
equip and fend off to Yarmouth Roads the
bomb and [gun vefTcl* fit for service, which
are destined to take part in the secret expe-
dition. Such was the a&ivity and buflle
which prevailed, that fcveral of them were
paid by the coinmiflioner while under fail.
The Monmouth and Raifonable are fitting
for fca with all poflible dispatch.

We have the pleasure to llatr, on the as-
thority of a lette' from Bombay lately re-
ceived, that the surviving seamen belonging
to his Majefly's late frigate the Refinance,
which was blown up in the Streights of Ban-
ca, had all arrived at Malacca. It appears
they were ransomed by the Macaflar Rajah
in consequence of a representation made to
the Sultaun of Lingau, by the commanding
officer at Malacca. The unfortunate men,
five in number,,had been lome months in
captivity with the Malay pirates.,

The account which was said to have been
communicated by private letters from Gibral-
tar, with refpedi to the affair between ad-
mifal Duckworth's fqnadron and a Danilh
frig&te and convoy, published in the Timessof°Saturdav, is completely unfounded. It
probably arose from a misunderstanding
which formerly took place between the Em-

eraldfiig-itc or, the Lisbon ftatiou, and a iri-
gate belonging' tb Denmark, but was Coon
after adjnfled to the fatisfaftioli of botli
countries.

The King of Sweden has prohibited the
coiil'iimptioh of coffee in his dominions, as
an article of luxury.

The weekly dilcount: at the Bank of F.n-
land, (fa*» anxent publication) are seldom

beneath one million.
Auguft 7.

By a letter from Paris we find the Ame-
rican ministers make no progre si in their ex-
planations. and that the two republics are
not for the prefcnt likely to be better recon-
ciled. The objeft of this suspense and delay
is obvious.' France, by holding a doubful
conduft, will animate her partizans in Ame-
rica, and intimidate her opponents ; and in
this course Ihe will the more probably conti-
nue to lleer, with the view of effefling a
change in the Prefider.t, the elettion of whom
comes on in a few months.

The ceremony of preh nting colours to
the Stadtholder's new army in the lile of
Wight, was performed on Wednelday mor-
ning by .the hereditary Prince, in the pre-
sence of Lord Bolton, General Don, and a
vast concnirt'fe of fpeftators, in Parkhurft
Fore ft, near New-Port. The Prince of O-
ranse, in an appropriate speech, gave due
praise to their appearance and military {kill,
recommen tied fidelity to the House of Orange
?and a ftendy subordination to their officer»,
as from such conduct alone the important
objeft, they would soon probablybeengaged
oft, could be rxp fted to be accomplished.
'l'he Prince in the evening set off for Lon-
don, preparatory to his going abroad.

AUKu ft 8.
A private letter from Hamburgh received

by yellerday's mail, contains the following
paflage : " It is reported on the authority
of some very refpedtable letters from Vienna,
that Count Cobenzel hag had a conference
with the Ruffian Minister at Carlford, at
which a Prussian Minister was likewise pre-
sent. At the close of this conference pro-
pofali were sent to the French agent at
Drefdeu, who forwarded them te Paris.
The Northern alliance will, it is said, aA
an important part at the negociationof peace
which are now expedted for a certainty to

take place. The new preliminaries of peace
which the Austrian cabinet has sent to Pa-
ris by General Count St. Julien, are offered
under ths mediationof the cabinets ol Berlin
and A new Ruffian ambafla-
dor was likewise expetted to go to Vienna,
where the government bills have again rifeti
4 pet cent, lo fanguineare the hopes of peace
in Auftrix.

Augufi jr.

Friday Faris J>aper« to 'he 6th were received,
and «ti-e>» up to the Bth iafi. reached town
yesterday. They afford no t.fficul intelligence
refpedling the negociations between Austria and
Frame; but their general complexion augurs
favorably f r peace The ilturn of Count
St: Julien from Paris for Vienna, and the de
parture of citizen Duroc, firft aiil-de-camp to
the Chief Coofiil, for the fame capital, have gi-
ven rile to a verynatural supposition that Preli-
minaries of I'eaee are in a Hate of forwardnels.
They left Paris on the fame day, but did not
travel in company Citizen Duroc arrived at
Strafburg en /he a 1 instant, he is said to carry
with him the ultimatum of the French Govern-
ment, and to be authorized to terminate the ne*

gociation, by r itifying a formal treaty of peace.
It is, hawever, to be observed, that there is not
the Imalleft remifiisn of iuduflry in the hoftiie
preparationseither of France or Austria.

The rumours of a popular tumulthaving
been excited i n Paris, and of the removal of
the Conluls Cambaceres and Leb on from
their official situations, prove to be unfound-
ed.

The quadiuple alliance, {aid to 6e forming
in the North, appears to engage a c»nfidera-
ble portion of public atrentic n at Paris.
Intelliiser.ce of the capture of the l)a:ii(h
frigate and her convoy was communicated by
the Telegraph, froiti Dunkirk t > Paris, on
the (>th 111 R. It is ft ted that Ru!li.i a'd
Sweden cordially concur in the plan of an
armed neutrality againfl the nncontroled
maritime dominion of England, but that
Denmark is averse to become a party to the
confederacy, from the prudential considera-
tion that ihr would thereby hazard the 1< f»
of !.er valuable poll": (Tunw in tie Edl ai d
Weft Indies, and the lucrative trad; Ihe had
carried on during the war.

Th« French are making vigorous prepar-
ations for the defenceof their Wefiern coast
againll the English. They confidrr Belleifle
as the objrft againfl which one of our secret
expeditions is defhned.

General Angereau, according to letters

o march back fiom the Lower Rhine to
Holland, with the army under his command ;

a citcumflance which affords another argu-
ment in favor of the opinion of the speedy
Continental I'eace.

Accounts from Hamburgh ot the j6th
ultimo, aflert, that all the attempt? of Raf-
fia and Sweden to draw Denmark into the
new alliance against England have proved
siuitlefs. At Copenhagen, it is added, they
tremble at the idea of a rupture, which
would expose the country and their conti-
nental poffeflioßs to the resentment of the
English.

It is currently reported and generallycre-
dited at Hamburg, that the Court of Lon-
don is upon the point of a perfeft reconcilia-
tion with he Emperor Paul. What ren-
ders this delir-ble event more credible is,
that the armed neutrality is no longer the
topic of difcourle.

From Hamburg July 25, it is dated that
Sir James Crawford, the iiritilh Envoy ,for
Lower Saxony, has difpofwd of his horses
and carriages, his furniture, &c. at his re-
sidence in Altons, and will very loon de-
part for England.

It now appvars that the Portue;uele Atn-

batTador had no orders to leave Peterlburgh
b\jt juflly apprehending fueh an even:, had
demanded leave Qf bis Court to return
home,

From ConlUiuinofte it Is reported, that
the English troops, under Colonel Murray,
have aboudoned the ifthmtit of Suz, of
which tliey had taken poirrflion prevoius to
the dispersion of the Turkish army.

An article from the Hague, of the 26th
ult. dates, that the intelligence firft circula-
ted in Paris, of the departure of the Rufllsn
/vmbaffador from Goiiflantinople, is fully
confirmed, by letters from Hungary and ie-
veral places. aII the Ruffians have alio
quitted that city.

Letters ffom Conflantinople and Smyrna
afford new grounds to believe that Kleber is
determinedto maintain Uimfelf in ligypt.
a squadron of French and Spar.ifh ship ol
war, confiding of eight fail of the line, and
five frigates, has been seen entering the Me-
diterranean.?lt is conjeftured that this is
ttie squadron whict) WjS ftaied to have failed
frcm Brest about'a month ago, and that its
objfcft is to arrive at Egypt, by fleering close
to the African coafl.

The Paris papers of,lie sth confirm the
report of the capture of 10 Englifii gun-
boats, coming out of Gibraltar, by Spanilh
gtHi-boats and corsairs belonging to Barce-
lona - Two of the above were from Tuf-
cany, and defended themselves with obstina-
cy against the Spaniards.

The Journal de Commerce positively
aflertsthat the pfefent sirmillice between the
French and Imperialists is concluded for the
fpacenf three months.

It is again repealed in theFrench Journals,
that the zjth Meflidor was a day of glory
tor the troops. Tl ey then feizet} upon
the almost impenetrable positions of Hofs
Schlagpaas, near Rcuti, though obltinately
defended by the Tyrolan chasseurs ; and |
while they entered the Tyrolian couutry \
uron this point, another strong column pen- 1
etrated through the fore't of Bregemz, by j
a way interfeftcd with rocks and mountains, 1
and which had never been parted before by
any army.^

The French have taken pofleffion of
Frankfort, entering that city on ihe 271b
ult. with two batta'ions and 400 cavalry,
three pieces of cannon, and several ammu-
nition waggons. The Magistrates refilted
a coniiderable time, but being at length cpm-

\ pellcd to yield to force, they consented to ;
i give up the place, arid accordingly billets
being granted, the troops were diltribu'ed
in the houses of the citizens. The sensa-
tion caused by this unexpefted movement
upon the inhabitants, is said to have been in-
cxpreffible. The energy of the Magistrate,
it is also ob'erved do them honour, as they
pcrfift in refufing to pay the contribution
demanded; but, on the contrary. r '>fift upon
claiming the rights due to a neutral cuy.

A Pruflian ar.d Batavian Courier passed
through Ratifbon on the night of the 26th ult.
charged with dispatches for general fvloreau;
and an important negociation with the Elec-
tor of Bavaria is underflood as being in great
forwardnefs.

An article from Berlin fays, we are artur-
ed that, exclusive 6f the late fuccefles of the
French the Court of Vienna was forced in-
to a negociation by the people, who opposed
both she forced loan and a new levy of troops,
and began to insult the English Ambaflkdor,
as the cause of all their fufferings.

The German peasantry, with the soldiers,
to the number of fevera! thousands, are em-
ployed in railing a chain of redoubts, behind
the river Inn, from Kaffstein in Tyrol, as far
as Paflaw in Batavia.

The nuptials of the Prince Anhalt Cothem
with the hereditary Priricefs of Hesse Darm-
stadt, will be celebrated this day.

The whole of th° troops composing Netley
camp, embarked at Southampton yesterday
week confiding of the 13th regiment of foot,
three battallions of the 9th, two of the 34th
and the 79th regiment, with a train of artil-
lery and failed for Pourtfmouth. Monday a
battallion of the Royal Scotch, the 2 7th, and
the riflemen of all the regiments defined on
the secret expedition, embarkedat South-Sea
Beach, Portsmouth, & the artillery-horse em->
barked on Tuesday morning from the dock
yard, Wednesday the troop Ihips & transports,
with about 10,000 men on board, dropped
down to St. Helen's; and on Friday morn-
ing they failed to the Weftward. They are
to call at Plymouth, where Sir James Poult-

| ney, chief in command, will embark, and a
I considerablebody of more troops. The offi-
cers who embarked at Spithead, are Major-
Generals Morefhead, Manners and Coote.

I A squadron of men of war is aflembling
in the downs, which is expetted to jointhe
fleet of transports and other veflels at Yar-

-1 mouth.
Allthe merchantmen for the Baltic are to

rendezvous atYarmouth, nor will any (hip be
fuffered to fail thither, until government re-
ceives advices from that quarter. It is hoped
the homeward-bound fleet from the Baltic
will have pafled the found before the news
reaches Copenhagen of the detention of the
Danish fliipsin the Downs.

FROM THE FRENCH PAPERS.

Paris Augujl 4.?An Aid-de-Campof the
firft Crnful has returned from infpetfing Bel-
leifle, which he Hates to be provisioned for
one year, and in everyrefpedt in the best pos-
sible state of defence.

General Bemadotte is busily employed in
strengthening all the points on the wefteru
coast.

Augujl 5.?The immediate union of the
cantons of Lugano and Bellinzone. in the ci-
devant Italian bailiwick, with the Cisalpine
Republic, seems decided. That Republic is
to have in future the Alps and St Gothard
for its frontiers on the fide ofHelvetia. 1 hefe
limits are what nature has in faft traced out.
The manners and language of the inhabitants
of the ci-devant Italianbailiwicks attach them
much more to the Cisalpine than to Helvetia.

Milan, July 17.?From the 23d to the
29th Mcffidor, there entered the port of Ge.

hoa 23 gondolas, 42 boats, 13 fliips Armed J
en .flute, four feluccas, two brigs, two tar-
tans, and fevera! other merchant velTels, from
Marseilles, Corsica, Leghorn, and the two
Rivieres, .laden with oil, wine, cocoa, coffee,
sugar,, and about 5000 measures of corn.

Rome, July 12 The pope went out this
day, the firfl time since his arrival. He went
in the midst of a great concourse of people to
officiate at the Bafilique Vatican, where he
met the King and Queen of Sardinia, and
the Duke of Chablais their uncle, who ar-
rived the 16th. After office the King and
Queen had a long conferrence with his Holi-
neTs. At night the cnpola and palace of the
Vatican were illuminated. A regulation has
been published, by which the oldpapal govern-
ment is re-established, with some modificati-
ons, in the provinces of Ancona and Peroufe,
occupied hitherto by the Imperial troops. For

. :h«ir more easy administration, they will be
dividedinto seven jurifdiflions,to be govern-

I cd by seven prelates, with the title of Dele-
| gates.

Vienna, July 16.?The recruiting goes on
\u25a0with coniiderable activity, as well at Vienna
as throughout the hereditary states. All the
regiments are to be completed. The comple-
mentary troops are to be marched in diffe-
rent diredtionsto repair to the armies. We are
aflured that the army of Italy is already
90,000 ftrong.?lt is, however, hoped, that
the armistice willbe followed by peace. Let-
ters from Berlin announcethe arrival ofCount
Cobenzel there.

Augsburg, July lsth.?Gen. Moreau ar-
rived here yeftered. He has determined to
remove the head-quarters to Dilliagen. The
centre of the army of the Rhine will takeup
its cantonments alongbothbanks of the Rhine
from Gunlburg te Ingoldftadt. The right
wing remains in Upper Suabia; the left will
occupy the duchy of Wirtemburg, where
Gen. Richepanfe will have his head-q&arters.
The remaining troops of the left willbe ported
along the Mein, from Rednitz and Allmiche
to Ratifbon* The French are forming con-
siderable magazinesat Dillengen, Nordingen,
Donanworth, and Gunlbourg.

Letters from Ratifbon ft ate, that in the
night between the a4th and 25th of July,
two couriers parted that way ; one a Prussian
the other a Bavarian. They are said to
have been charged with dispatches for Gen.
Moreau, which it is believed, relate to a

treaty with the Eledtor of Bavaria. It is re-
ported that Ratifbon will be declared neutral,
and that the troops of both powers willbe re-
movedfrom it to a dirtance of fix leagues.

Tarif a (Andelufia) July 5.?This day,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, there parted
near this straight a division of seven or eight
ships of the line, and four or five frigates, in
all 13 fail, in full fail for the northeast. Al-
most all these (hips had a national flag. One
only carrieda tri-colouredflagatthemainmast.
We believe them to be French and Spaniards.

Wefel, July 45 Baron Dohm, the Prus-
sian Minister, who presides at the Congress of
the German States comprised in the line of
neautrality, has just announced, that the con-
tracts for the maintenance and subsistence of
the army which protests the north of Ger-
many will not extendbeyond threemonths?

every thing inducing a hope, that at that
epoch peace would be established in Europe.
This declaration, made verbally, has occa-
sioned the mod agreeable sensations, and
proves die good understanding between the

j PrulHan governmentandtbe French Republic.

NEW-YORK, September 2 2

If"s? Yesterday arrited at the Quarantine
Ground, the ship Hazard, Capt Siffon, from
London, which place (he left on the nth #1
August?By her the Editor of the New
York, Gazette has received London paper*
to the tenth, inclulive, the last being a
Sunday paper? r l*e following Extracts,
tho* hastily made, are the most important in
these papen?Three per cent Con»* on the
9th, were at 64 and 3 8.

The Haiard, Aug. 13, In the Down.,
spoke *the (hip Aaive M'Dougal lying
there, from Philadelphia who informed,
that he had been chafed 16 hours by a
French privateer, and escaped her is the
night.

On the 26th, in lat 46, 16 long 33, 50,
spoke the ship Brifies, Hart, 16 days from
.Liverpool to N. York.

Sept. 10, in lat 53, fpoke
the ship Betsey, of Portsmouth, Salter, 45
days from Liverpoolfor Wilmington. N. C
who, the day before, in a gale, carried a-

way his main mall heads, all above the
which they loft in clearing the wreck
fnpplied him with some fait provisions, and
left her somewhat leaky.

Plymouth Aug. 2. Arrived the Hinde
from Savannah, with sugar, Coffee, &c. de-
tained by the Anfan frigate.

Foriimoutb Aug. 3. Arrived several
I transports with troops from Southampton.

Deal. Aug. 3- Arrived, at Liv rpool,
the Suffolk,"Whipple,from New-York; aud
Belvidere, Rofs, from Baltimore-

Vurmontb //\u25a0?? 3. This morning failed
tbe Express Packet, wilh mails, and MelTrs

j Rutherford. Mtook, Jolly, and Mr Drelden,
King's MefTengers vv.th Dispatches.

LONDON. August 10.

The lord chancellor hss reversed the de-
cree in the cause Keighley at the India
company) in whi(jh a balance had been re-
ported of 60 60 ol and has decreed dam
ages to the amount of 30 oo»l.

The Hamburg mail due on Sunday arri-
ved on Thursday, but the contents were
mostly anticipated by the French papers.

The following article appears from
Vienna, July 19- In our Court Gazette,
under the head of Germany, it is ;he sol
lowing palfage " Accounts from Dresden
fay, that (wo great foreign powrrs will noI

longer visfr with indifference the progress
of the French in Germany, and the of
the continent, to promote the advantage of
certain maritime conneftions.''

, MUNICH, July 18,
In consequence of the armistice, the

French army is withdrawing from Bivaria
there is only a garrfon of 1,000 men left in
Munich. Twenty five thoufmd men, one-
thiri of whom were cavalry, are on their
march through the territory of
where thsy will enforce the arrears of the
contributions that have been imposed?they
will 'be exafled with the more rigour, a*

Wirtembeig has hitherto fufFered least by-
the campaign.

AUGSBURGH, July 21.
The French head quarters are fiill h:re.

Augiburgh or Anfpach will probably be tiir
place where the Conjrrefs will be held.
Should it meet at Augfburgh, the French
head quarters will be removed to Dillingen.
A Jitter from Munich fays, there is realou
to hope that the whole business of the nego-
tiation will be ended by Michaelmas, as the
treaty of Campo Formio will be made the
basis, and several principal points were fet-
tled before the conclusion of the armistice.
Others, however,, believe that .peace will
meet with many difficulties, elpecially o«
the part of England. The contributions
and rrquifitinris levied by_£he French army
on our Bishopric, within fix weeks,amount
already to a million of Florins.

FRANKFORD, July 22.
To facilitate the conclufioMs of a peace,

Buonapartewill himfelf tepair to the vicini-
ty of the place where the Congress is held,
and will be accompanied by the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, Talleyrand.

ITALY, July 14.
The report that Buonaparte had written

to the King of Sardinia to return to his do-
minions, in the raoft [flattering terms, is
unfounded.

PARIS, Augull 5.Piedmont is dreadfully infeUed with rob-
bers who plunder on the high roads in the
day. Six of them fufFered death 011 the
Zoth inft, the chief of whom, namedCondi,
was the son of an opulent merchantofTurin,
for whom his father offered 200,000 fraiiks
to save his life.

Decree of the fix Thermidor.?The Con-
suls of the Republic decree : Art. I. All the
Piedmontcfe Citizens, Cifalpinea and Tul-
cans, who were conducted ta France last
year, have liberty to return hotne."

August 4. 'i-he Portuguel'e Micifter at
the Court ofßulTia has left Peterlburgh.
An officer and eleven men, who were lan-
ded near St. Malofrom a British frigate, to
make observations, it is Hated have been ta-
ken by the French. An Aid-de-Camp of
the Firll has returned from infpeft-
ion Belleifle which he dated to be provision-
ed for one year, and in every refpeft. iD the
best poflible llate of defence. General Ber-
nadotte is bulily employed in {trengthening-
all the points oh the Western- coast.

August j, General Jourdan set out on
the sth infl. for '1 urin from Paris. Citizen
Saiicetti arrived the 2d at Paris. The
immediate union of the cantons ol Lugano
and Belle 11 vone, in the ci-devant Italan
Bailiwick, with the Cisalpine Republic,
liems decided. That Republic is to have
in future the Alps and St. Gothard for its
frontiers on the fide of Helvetia. 1 hefe
limits are wh t 1 ature has in faft traced
out. The manners 'and lancuige of the
inhabitants of the ci-«livant Italion Baili-
wicks atjach them much more to the Cifil-
pine than to Helvetia.

MILAN, July 17.
Fram the 25th to the 29th Mefiidor,

there entered the port of Genoa 23 gondo-
las, 42 boats. 13 (hips armed en Ante, 4
felaccus, 7
chsnt vefiels, from Marseilles, Corsica, Leg-
horn, and the two Rivieres, laden with
oil, wine, cocoa, coffee, sugar, and about
5000 man fui e» of corn-

FRANKFORT, July 29-
.

The troops coming from Bavaria have
aot received a countermand. 1 hey contin-
ue their march towards the Mein, aftd tx-
pe£t General Angeteau at Cologne.

LONDON, August 10.

Our account! from Egypt by lail mai!»
state the renewal of hostilities to have been
even more calamatous than had been before
represented ; as, inilead of only ten thoui
and men having fallen in the battle with
Kleber, the Turks bft upwards of twenty
thousand by tie sword, and by fubfequnt
hunger, third and fatigue in ihe dtfert
whilst the multitude attributed to these lat-
ter causes the pla:ue, which has made,
and continues to make, ths molt ureadiul
havoc in the remains of the Ottoman army.

Anong the numerous perlons who fell in*
to the hands of the French gen. atthebst-
tle of Cairo, was Mr. Morca, feereta>-y to
the Britiih e:iib;:fTv at Couftjt'.tmople. who
experienced from Kleber, and from the
other generals, the mod diftinguiflied at-
tention and kindness Thi3 gentleman has
been permitted to rejoin the Grand Vizier,
with whom he was when our intelligence

I was written ; though torn the state ot the
' army, we apprehend that he would not
| t ililv find a place .f greater danger. Se-

; vurai oi the immediate attendants of the
Grand Vizier have fallen vi&ims to the
plague.''

Si me impediment to the departure of
thcTur*ifi» am' afiador has ari en from the
abkr.ee of the king, and the gieat incon-
venience would reiuit from hia exct<ltnc)
going to Weymouth to take leave Thii<


